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George Huxley 

THE ONLY complete manuscript of the De Ceremoniis of Con
stantine Porphyrogenitus, the Lipsiensis of saec. XII,1 in
dudes, ff.l-21 recto, three texts which do not belong to the 

ceremonial treatise, although Reiske oddly entitled them Appendix 
ad librum primum.2 All three texts are closely related in subject 
matter. 

The first is {m60enc TWV {Jaet>..tKWV Tafet8lwv Kat {nrop.VTJCLC Twv 
a1T>..orJKTWV (pp.444-45 ed. Bonn). The second is bca 8et 1Tapacf>v>..&TTELV 
{JaoA.lwc p.l>..A.ovToc TafEtSevew (pp.445-54). The third, &a Set ylvecOat, 
TOV p.ey&>..ov Kat vt/J'fJ>I.Ov flact>..lwc TWV •pw/Latwv iJ-tAAoVTOC q,occaTEVCat 
(pp.455-508), is a treatise dedicated to Romanos, the emperor's son. 
The three texts together form material assembled for a treatise, 
which Bury entitled '17'Ept Twv {JactAtKwv TafetSlwv; he suggested that 
the first and second sections had been prepared for incorporation in 
the third. They were, however, not incorporated, but, Bury further 
suggested, the redactor who is responsible for the form in which the 
De Ceremoniis has come down had found all three pieces in physical 
juxtaposition. 3 

Here I am concerned only with the text of the first of the three 
pieces, the list of a'1TATJKTa (a'1TAtKTa< applicatus), 'etapes' or 'stations', 
at which the emperor halts on his way through Asia Minor. Since the 
list provides valuable evidence for East Roman military organisation 
in Asia Minor, it is important that historical conclusions should not 
be drawn from a defective text. The list has been discussed by W. M. 
Ramsay,4 by H. Gelzer,5 most thoroughly from the textual point of 

1 Gy. Moravcsik, Bnantinoturcica I (Quellen)2 (Berlin 1958) 382, is mistaken in stating 
that •L " ... wahrend des zweiten Weltkrieges bei der Bombardierung von Leipzig 
zugrunde gegangen ist." The manuscript still exists, as Professor Cyril Mango has kindly 
informed me. 

1 Constantine Porphyrogenitus, ed. Reiske, I (Bonn 1829) 444. 
8 J. B. Bury, The English Historical Review 22 (1907) 438-39. 
4 The Historical Geography of Asia Minor (London 1890) 202-03. 
5 DU! Genesis der byzantinischen Themenverfassung (Leipzig 1899, reprint Amsterdam 1966) 

108-14. 
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view by Bury,6 and more recently by Speros Vryonis Jr7 and by 
Arnold Toynbee.s 

Vryonis relies heavily on Ramsay's discussion without taking due 
account of Bury's article, though he notes its existence; Toynbee on 
the other hand, while justly describing the text of the list as "desper
ately muddled," does not use Bury's article, and his discussion of the 
evidence is weakened by a confusion of Koloneia in the list with the 
theme and fort of that name in northeastern Asia Minor-in fact the 
Koloneia in the list of etapes is Colonia Archelais (Ak Saray), as Gelzer 
saw.9 Gelzer correctly rejected Ramsay's alteration of Ko>..wvw.v to 
.Eavulvav in the list, since the change lacks geographical or palaeo
graphical justification (Saniana is close to the Halys, but the main road 
whose etapes are given in the list passes well to the south of the 
Halys); unfortunately Vryonis follows Ramsay in assuming, in
correctly, that Saniana was one of the etapes. Clearly there is a need 
to go back to Reiske's text and to Bury's discussion of it. Here, then, 
is the list of G.7r"ATJKTa as it is given in the Bonn edition (pp.444-45). 
This is what Gelzer described, with understandable scorn, as "Reiske's 
monstrosen Text" (op.dt. p.108 n.l); Reiske simply preserves the 
errors of Lipsiensis. 

p. 444 R. 

p. 445 R. 

• Bv{avrlc 2 (1911) 216-24. Or Judith Herrin kindly provided me with a copy of this 
article. 

7 The Decline of Medieval Hellenism in Asia Minor and the Process of Islami{atiml from the 
Eleventh through the Fifteenth Century (Berkeley 1971) 31-32. 

a Constantine Porphyrogenitus and his World (London 1973) 301--02. 

• op.cit. (supra n.S) 110. 
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'A • , • n .~.., . . . '{""" Q I • rr , 
pp,£Vta.l<oC Ka.£ 0 a.'f'Aa.'}'WV Ka.£ 0 ..:..e,..a.CTE£a.C €K n.a.tca.peta.V. 

.. • 'A • 8 I '.J.. I\ , I 8 • , .J.. 
OTE Ta. pfLEV£a.l<a. EfLCY.Tcx o'f'E"£Aovcw mrocwpevec ex£ etc .1. e'f'pt-

' ' , f1 D• •p' KrJV EtC TOV CXI1VV VCXKCX. 

The list of etapes at the start is straightforward: (1) Malagina, (2) 
Doryleion, (3) Kaborki(o)n, (4) Kolon(e)ia, (5) Kaisar(e)ia, (6) Dazimon 
(Tokat) in the Armeniak(on) district, in northeastern Asia Minor. 
Obviously the emperor did not stay at every one of these places on 
his way to the Arab frontier in every campaign, and there is no need 
to follow Gelzer, who bracketed (6) because Bathyrhyax is geo
graphically remote from the others. 

0 100 
~--......._ ....... km 

MAP OF AIIAHKTA IN AsiA MINoR 

'AvcxToAtKwv appears twice, at p.445,1 and at p.445,3. One of the 
mentions must be amended, and it is evident that the first mention 
of the theme-name is a mistake for the name of some other theme.10 

At p.444,5 o-re must be corrected to on (i.e. lcTI.ov on), and again at 
p.445,4 oTE must be replaced by on. Yet again at p.445,9 on for oTe is 

a Bury, art.cit. (supra n.6) 217. 
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required. A reference to Doryleion (etape no.2) has fallen out, since 
we are not told which theme-army assembles there. 

Different historical strata in the text show it to be a compilation. 
The list of etapes at the beginning (p.444,2-5 Reiske) suits a situation 
after 838; for the Anatolic cTp«:rrryol were based in Kaborkin only 
after the Saracens had taken Amorion, the original residence of the 
Anatolic theme-commanders, in that year. The reference to Tephrike, 
however, shows that part of the document originated long before the 
time of Constantine Porphyrogenitus, because the Paulician redoubt 
at Tephrike was won back to the Empire in the time of the Emperor 
Basil I. The reference to campaigns against T ephrike thus originated 
no later than the defeat of the Paulicians. A later detail is the mention 
of a cTp«7TJy6c (that is, a theme-commander) in Seleukeia (p.445,3), 
since this district was not raised in status from a kleisourarchy to a 
theme until the reign of Romanos I.11 

Ramsay suggested that the optimatoi were to meet the emperor at 
Malagina, but it is doubtful that this service corps of noncombatants, 
who anyway were commanded by a i>op.lcnKoc, not by a cTpa7TJy6c, 
were mentioned at all in the text. Ramsay correctly insisted however 
that the Thrakesioi (p.444,5) cannot have met the emperor at Malagina, 
since the place lay too far to the north. Doryleion (Dorylaion) is the 
obvious place for them to join the campaign. In Reiske' s text there is 
no mention of the Opsikian theme, but this cannot have been omitted 
from the original document: the Opsikians would have most con
veniently assembled at the a7TA"fJKTov Malagina, not far from Nikaia, 
where their commander resided. In p.445,1 & cTp«T"f}yoc -rwv 'AvaToAt

Kwv must be corrected to & c-rpa7TJyoc (or rather & KOJL"fJC) -rwv 'Oe/JtKta
vwv (or-rov 'Oe/JtKlov). The Thrakesians are most easily detached from 
Malagina (p.444,5) if, with Bury, we emend & c-rpa7TJyOc -rwv 8pq.K"f}clwv 

• ' £\ ' tO o c-rpa7TJyOC I:YfJ(fK'"f/C. 
As far as the mention ofKaborkin (p.445,4) the text lists thea7TA'"f/KTa 

which were the same whether the expedition was heading for Cilicia 
or Commagene. The next section (p.445,4-9) distinguishes two pos
sible objectives: (I) Tarsos, (2) -ra p.lp"fJ -rijc ava-roA.ijc. If the objective 
was Tarsos then 'the remaining themes' (those that have not already 
been mentioned) must gather at Koloneia, whence the whole army 
would march by way of Tyana and Podandos to the Cilician gates. 

u Const.Porphyr., De Themat. p.77 Pertusi. See also Bury, 4Tt.dt. (supra n.6) 218, and 
Oikonomides, op.dt. (infra n.l7) 350. 
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Ta Aoma fUp.aTa in this campaign would include Boukellarians, 
Cappadocians, Charsianians, Armeniak, Sebasteians and Paphla
gonians, all of whom are mentioned in p.445,7-9. 

If, however, the emperor wished to campaign towards the east, he 
would travel by way of Arabissos or Germanikcia, heading for 
Melitene or Samosata. In this campaign he would again be joined by 
the Boukellarians at Koloneia, together with the Cappadocians and 
the men of Charsianon, but the men of Armeniak and those of 
Paphlagonia and Sebasteia would meet him at Kaisareia. 

If the campaign is directed towards Tephrike (p.445,9-ll), •the 
Armeni~k themata' (Armeniak, Paphlagonians, Sebasteians mentioned 
in the previous sentence) gather at Bathyrhyax. <£l> £lc T£rpptK~v here 
is an abbreviation of £Z £en To TafEl8wv Elc T£rppLK~v.12 

The expression Ta 'App.EvLaKa fUp.aTa (p.445,10 Reiske) is a con
venient way of referring to those themes which had formed sub
ordinate units of the originally much larger Armeniak thema founded 
in the seventh century. Amongst such Armeniak themata were (the 
reduced) Armeniak, Paphlagonia and Sebasteia, all of which are 
mentioned in the text (p.445,8-9). 

The list does not make clear where •the other themata' (other than 
'the Armeniak themata') assemble for a campaign against Tephrike, 
but we would expect the Boukellarians, as before, to assemble with 
the Cappadocians at Koloneia. If the men of Charsianon, however, 
marched to Koloneia to await the emperor, they would then have to 
retrace their steps in the direction ofTephrike. It is possible therefore 
that they awaited the emperor at Kaisareia before an attack on 
Tephrike. The reception of the Emperor Basil I on his return to 
Constantinople after a campaign against Tephrike and Germanikeia 
is described in the so-called ·Appendix' to De Cerimoniis I (pp.498-503); 
there is also an account of the entry of the Emperor Theophilos into 
the city after a Cilician campaign in the ·Appendix' (I pp.503-Q8). 

We can now reconstruct the original text of the list so as to make 
Bury's argument more explicit. 

t'\1" le A fJ _ \ A ~/: ~I \ t I 
.1. 7TO £CLC 'TWV aCW\LKWV 'T"'1> €LOtWV KaL V7TOfi-V'TJCLC 

A ) \ / 

'TWV a7TA7JK'TWV. 

E' \ ' ., ,\ LCL Ta a7T 7JKTa• 
"" >I ,\ > \ ll# __ \ I 

7TpW'TOV a7T 7JK'TOV £LC Ta 1V1a/\<l)'LVa .. 

11 Bury, an.cit. 223-24. 
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8Eth-Epov (Elc) To LlopvAEwv, 
I > \TTQI 

Tpt.TOV EtC 'TO n..a.,..opKW 1 

t •TT\1 'TETCX.p'TOV EtC n..OI\WV£CX.V, 
I • TT I 

1f'E/L1f''TOV EtC n..CX.£CCX.pEtCX.V 1 

., • 'A I 13 EK'TOV EtC pp.€Vt.CX.KOVC 

Elc -rov Lla.,tp.wva.. 

O'Tt : r 0 c-rpa.rrryoc 8ptf.K1Jc KCX.~ 0 c-rpa.rrryoc 14 'TWJI 

'OifJt.Ktrfvwv Jcf>ElAovctv (ma.v-rfi.v -rip {Ja.ctAE'i 
> \ Jll __ \ I 

HC 'TCX. lY..Lai\CX.yt.VCX.' 

0 8op.lcnKoc 'TWJI cxoAwv15 KCX.~ 0 c-rpa.'T"f'Jyoc 

(Twv fJpq.KT)clwv Elc 'TO LJopvAEt.ov-
~ ')~'A,~·~ ' 0 CTpCX.'T"fJYOC 'TWJI VCX.'TOI\t.KWV KCX.t. 0 CTpCX.'T'f'JYOC 

E£A£VK£la.c oc/>£{AoVCLV {ma.v-rij.v -rip fJaaA£t Elc 

TO KafJ&pKLV. 

<I > I > \ -l: I<;! > IT' I \ \ \ O'T£ 1 Et. fL€V EC'TL 'TO 'TI..J1,Et0£0V Et.C .1 apcov, 'TCX. 1\0L'Tf'CX. 
(} I > ,/... 1\ > I (} > TT \ I E/LCX.'TCX. O'f'E£1\0VCW CX.'Tf'OCWpEVEC CX.t. EtC .Cl.OI\WVLCX.V 1 

> <;:- \ \ \ I ~ > \ ~ > ,/... 1\ 
Et. oE 1rpoc -rex p.EPTJ 'TTJC ava-roATJC, o'f'E£1\0VCLV 
• ~ ~ Q \ A • \ TT 1<;! l: \ • 

V'Tf'a.JI'Tq.ll T<p I"'CX.Ct.I\H 1 0 /LEV .nCXTr'Tf'CXoOs KCX.t. 0 
v , \ • B \\ I • TT \ I • ACX.pC&CX.Vt.'TT)C KCX.I. 0 OVKE/\1\CX.pLC Et.C .ll.OI\WVLCX.V 1 0 
~ , 'A I , • n~.~..' , , . ~ a I 
OE pp.EVtCX.KOC Kat. 0 U<.<f-'1\aywv KCX.I. 0 ~E,..CX.C'TEt.CX.C 

• TT I 
EtC .nCX.£CCX.pEtCX.V. 

.. \ 'A I (} I • .I. !\ , I (} O'TL 'TCX pp.€VLCX.KCX. Ep.CX.TCX. O'f'E£1\0VCLJI CX.TrOCWpEVEC CX.£ 1 

(El) Elc TEc/>ptK~v. Elc -rov BaOvv 'Pva.Ka.. 

Bury notes that the list has nothing to say about the northerly 
routes that led eastwards from Chalkedon (by way of Ankyra or 
Gangra) to Bathyrhyax in the Armeniak theme. The 'App.Ev&aKa. 

ta 'Ap,uv,wco~. and 'Ap,uv,aKlx at p.445,10 Reiske. For the accentuation of the theme
name see Gelzer, op.cit. (supra n.5) Z3, and for the earliest evidence for its existence 
W. B. Kaegi Jr, "Al·BMadhuri and the Armeniak Theme," Bytantion 38 (1968) 273-77. In De 
Thematibus, the forms ..:1a'11f"''v (1.2.33, p.64 Pertusi) and .Jopv.\&Ewv {1.4.28, p.69 P.) are 
also found. 

u Bury, art.dr. (supra n.6) 222 n.1, suggests a possible addition here of Ma~eE8ovlac 1Ca2 ,J 

c-rpa-rrry0c. 
111 Note, however, that in Gelzer's reconstruction (op.cit. [supra n.5] 108) the Domestic 

of the Schools (who leads the Tagmata) joins at Malagina. This is textually possible, even if 
Gelzer's version omits the Thrakians, who deserve a mention; in the campaign against 
Omar of Melitene in 863 the men of rhtma Thrake and thema Makedonia were, together 
with the four imperial -nfyp.a-ra, under the command of Petronas, whose own theme was 
the Thrakesian (Theophan.Cont. pp. 179-81 ed. Bonn). 
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(U,_wra assemble at Bathyrhyax for a campaign against Tephrike, but 
if the emperor came by the great road from Malagina through 
Kaborkin to Koloneia and Kaisareia, they would have joined him 
somewhere between Kaisareia and the objective at Tephrike. 
Amongst the 'ApfLEvtaKa fUJLara were Chaldia and Koloneia in the 
northeast of Asia Minor. Both had achieved the status of themes 
before 863,16 and though they are not mentioned by name in the list, 
they would be included in the 'Armeniak' forces due to assemble at 
Bathyrhyax. 

Charsianon was still a kleisoura in 863, and the expression o Xapctavt
'TTJC would originally have referred to a commander subordinate to 
a crpet.TYJ'Y6c; but Charsianon is already a theme in 899 in the 
Kletorologion of PhilotheosP The latest of the military administra
tions mentioned in the list to have achieved the status of themes are 
Sebasteia and Seleukeia. The former had ceased to be a kleisoura in 
the reign of Leo VI, and it appears as a theme in the Taktikon Benesevic 
(p.247,13 ed. Oikonomides) and in De Thematibus; it was detached 
from the Armeniak theme. Seleukeia became a crpar'Y}y{c in the reign 
of Romanos 1,18 and the list of a1TAYJKra in its present form may well 
have been put together under his rule. An editor who worked under 
Constantine Porphyrogenitus saw the relevance of the list to a 
treatise on f1ani\LKa ratEtow. but failed to incorporate the document 
in the treatise.Io 

THE QUEEN's UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST 

September, 1974 

1' Theophan.Cont. p.l81 Bonn, and see Toynbee, op.cit. (supra n.8) 256-57. A '7T«TplK,oc K«~ 
CTparrrr?Jc xa>.atac is found in the Taktikon Uspenskij (p.49,10 ed. Oikonomides, op.cit. 
[infra n.l7]), which Oikonomides assigns to 842/3. 

17 ed. Bury (Brit.Ac. Suppl.Papers I, 1911) 136,27. N. Oikonomides, Les Listes de Preseance 
byzantines des IX" et X" siecles (Paris 1972) p.l01,1Z. 

18 Gelzer, op.cit. (supra n.5) 128, and Toynbee, op.cit. (supra n.8) 258, on Const.Porphyr. 
De Themat. p.77 Pertusi. See also Oikonomides, op.cit. (supra n.17) 350. 

19 I am obliged to Professor Cyril Mango for reading a draft of this paper. He suggests 
that Kaborkin may have been preferred to Amorion as an /I.7TA.TJKTOv (even before 838) 
because the water supply at the latter was limited. For the position of Malagina, within or 
close to the Mesonesos formed by the confluence of the Kara Su and Sangarios rivers, he 
referred me to the words £v Tjj KaTa Ma>.&y,va M£coVI]c<p in ch.l09,8 of the Posthumous 
Miracles of St Peter of Atroa, ed. V. Laurent in La Vita retracta et les Miracles posthumes de 
Saint Pierre d'Atroa (Subsidia Hagiographica 31, Brussels 1958) 161-63. See also Laurent, 
op.cit. App. n (pp.66-74). I thank my wife for drawing the map. 


